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SUMMARY
Due to its adaptability and advantages, alfalfa is the leading

irrigated crop, and together with other meadow crops constitutes 52.5
percent of the cultivated acreage on Government projects. Since meadow
crops require about twice the water that annual crops need, alfalfa and
other meadow crops deserve about three-fourths of the attention in
determining the average duty of water for a project.

Farm ditches should be large enough to allow for rotation in
the use of water and should serve the whole farm directly.

A more general use of the strip-border method of irrigation
will save time, water, and money.

The time and frequency of irrigation should be such as to pre-
vent crusting of newly seeded land and provide moisture before the crop
is checked in its growth, or before the soil-moisture content reaches the
drought point for alfalfa. A fairly moderate and uniform moisture
content should be maintained.

The amount to apply at one irrigation will depend largely on
the usable moisture capacity of the soil, which ranges from 1/z inch per
acre foot for coarer soils to 2 inches per acre foot for a silty clay loam.
The depth of penetration of water can be determined by using a spade.

Duty-of-water experiments for several states indicate that a
good return, per unit of water is .2 ton of alfalfa per acre inch or a little
over 2 tons per acre foot.

As an average of 43 net duty-of-water trials in Eastern and
Southern Oregon the maximum yield an acre inch was secured with 15.5
inches and the yield of hay obtained was 3.96 tons an acre, while in-
creasing the average depth to 24.15 inches gave an average maximum
yield of approximately 4.5 tons an acre.

Under sub-humid conditions at Corvallis on a silty clay loam
soil as an average of ten water-variation trials, 5.5 inches depth gave a
maximum yield per acre inch. Averaging 4.37 tons and increasing the
depth to 9.06 inches increased the average yield to 5.04 tons.

Maximum net profit per acre with irrigated alfalfa is realized
with a smaller amount of water than is required for a maximum yield
per acre, but with less than is required for a maximum yield per acre
inch. With low costs and plentiful water the maximum yield per acre
approaches the maximum profit, but with high costs and a shortage of
water the yield per acre inch will come nearer to approaching the maxi-
mum net profit.

Water requirement of alfalfa for plots giving the maximum net
profit was 739 pounds of water per pound of dry matter produced, or
5.23 inches per ton of dry hay.

Proper irrigation, fertilizers, and crop rotations are important
factors in improving the soil solution and lessening the irrigation re-
quirement. Applications of farm manure and sulfur have substantially
increased the average yield per acre and per acre inch in Oregon and
reduced the water requirement.

As far as possible alfalfa should be fed out on the farm to
conserve fertility. Alfalfa land should be broken up every few years
to loosen the soil and market the stored-up nitrogen and humus in cash
crops. All of this tends to aid in the economical use of water.



Irrigation of Alfalfa
By W. L. POWERS and W. W. JOHNSTON*

INTRODUCTION
Alfalfa, meadow forage crops, and pastures, in connection with live-

stock husbandry are essential to a permanent system of irrigation
agriculture. A first principle is to convert the wonderful growth of
legumes and grasses which can be produced under irrigation into such
condensed products as butter, beef, mutton, pork, and seed.

Advantages and Uses of Alfalfa. Alfalfa, the leading irrigated
crop, is adapted to a great range of soil and climatic conditions. It
grows rapidly and throughout the entire season, yielding heavily. Al-
falfa adds nitrogen and humus to the soil; its deep roots loosen the
subsoil and draw up plant-food elements from the sub-strata. It is a
fairly permanent crop and the cost of production is therefore moderate.
Alfalfa cures well under the arid conditions and provides nitrogenous
substances in sufficient amounts to make it practically a balanced feed.
The plant makes a good hay or pasture for stock and makes a valuable
seed crop under certain conditions. Its use is being somewhat extended
by grinding.

Handling the Crop Under Irrigation. Land should be carefully lev-
eled before seeding to alfalfa, since high spots that will fire out or low
spots that will drown out interfere with the maximum yield and duration
of the crop. It is desirable to have a rather thick stand as this makes a
finer quality of hay. A firm, fine, clean seed bed is desirable in order
to secure a good stand. From ten to eighteen pounds of seed .should be
used; the higher amount may be necessary on new land. A minimum
amount is required on loam soil, where seed is tested and shows a high
percentage of purity and germination. A good method of seeding is
from the grass box attachment on a grain drill. A bushel or so of bald
barley or rye is frequently used as a nurse crop and removed early for
hay. This may prevent light soil from blowing or in other cases may
control weeds. Heavy or late grain crops are apt to injure the stand of
alfalfa. As far as possible, hardy varieties such as Grimm should be
used. On raw land or in new localities it is best to inoculate the seed,
using pure culture from the Experiment Station or soil from a clean
alfalfa field.

If the soil is heavy it should be irrigated before seeding unless it is
well provided with moisture. Afterwards re-wetting should be avoided
till the crop begins to shade the soil. Where the furrow system is used,
marking for irrigation should be performed by the time the crop appears
above ground. A corrugated roller can be employed if the ground be-
comes crusted during germination. Some roller should be used which
will not leave the ground lick. After the first irrigation when the

*Earljer experiments were conducted partly in cooperation with the United States
Office of Experiment Stations. The writers also wish to acknowledge cooperation of
Harney and Umatilla Branch Experiment Station superintendents, Obil Shattuck and
H. IC. Dean, and Mr. Douglas Ritchie, Field Agent at Burns the past two seasons.
This report is published as a phase of Oregon Soil and Soil water Investigations pro-
vided for in chapter 350, Session Laws of 1019, and its continuation 1921.
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alfalfa is well rooted and eight or ten inches high, a light weeder can be
used. The first season the alfalfa should be clipped off; this will encour-
age branching and root development. The clipping should be given
when the crop turns yellowish, starts secondary shoots, becomes weedy,
or starts blooming during its first year. The following spring a spring-
tooth harrow or other alfalfa renovator may be used if the soil is dry
enough to work freely before the crop has made any appreciable growth.
More vigorous renovating is permissable on old alfalfa meadows, and
harrowing is desirable after pasturing and irrigation or manuring.
After alfalfa has been grown several years there is a tendency for the
soil to become packed on the surface from lack of cultivation; the humus
and nitrogen accumulated by the alfalfa sod should therefore be plowed
under so that this plant food can be marketed in the grain, the soil being
loosened up and cultivated crops used in rotation with the alfalfa. Over
irrigation, a water table within less than four feet of the surface, or
continued clipping before bloom tend to kill out the stand.

Fig. 1. Land leveler and tractor.

Alfalfa is most easily killed by plowing when it is moist enough so
that fermentation will take place. Shallow plowing with a sharp plow
provided with a knife for cutting horizontal roots and a second deeper
plowing two or three months later before planting time will in many
cases be justifiable, particularly where such crops as potatoes are to
follow. If one plowing is given, it should be of good depth so as to secure
enough fine soil to work down with the sod into a good seed bed. The
use of a two-way plow will avoid making dead furrows or back furrows
and save work in releveling.

IRRIGATION
Farm Ditches. Farm ditches on new land should be planned to serve

the entire tract, and convey the water to the land as directly as possible.
Good permanent gates should be provided on farm ditches and these
ditches should have capacity to handle fairly large heads of water.
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TABLE I. MEAN VELOCITY AND DISCHARGE FOR DITCHES
WITH DIFFERENT GRADES

Fig. 2. Lateral plow.

Capacity for farm ditcnes of various sizes and grades is given in Table I.
A lateral plow can be used in opening these trapezoidal-shaped farm
ditches, and a V ditcher such as the Martin or Simplex is well adapted
to the larger ditche

II

-
Inches
per rod

--- -Grade------ velocity
in feet per

second

Mean Discharge in
cubic feet

per second
Feet per
100 feet Feet per mile

Farm ditch No. 2-16" base and 6" depth of water
34 13 6.67 .82 .80

.25 13.13 1.16 1.00
34 .88 20.00 1.42 1.30

.51 26.67 1.64 1.50
1'4 .63 33.33 1.84 1.70
11,4 .76 40.00 2.02 1.80
134 .88 46.67 2.18 2.00

2 1.01 53.33 2.34 2.10
244 1.25 66.67 . 2.61 2.40

Farm ditch No. 3-2' base and 9" depth of water
44 .05 3.33 .79 2.08
44 .18 6.67 1.13 3.00
34 .21 13.33 1.60 4.20
34 .31. 2000 1.97 5.20

.51 26.67 2.28 6.00
144 .61 33.33 2.57 6.80

Farm ditch No. 4-i' base width and 1' of water
.01 1.58 .84 4.20

1,4 .0( 3.33 1.08 1.40
1/4 .11; 6.67 1.54 7.70
34 .1l 10.00 1.89 9.50
34 .21 13.33 2.20 11.00

44 .31 16.67 2.45 12.20
34 .31 20.00 2.69 13.40
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There are several methods used for applying water to alfalfa fields,
their suitability depending on soil and subsoil, topography, nature of
water supply, size of farm, amount available for preparation of land,
and the prevailing crops of the district.

The chief methods of applying water to alfalfa in Oregon are:
flooding from contour field laterals, strip-border flooding, and furrow or
rill irrigation.

Contour Flooding. In this method of irrigation, the supply ditch
may be run directly or diagonally down the slope or along the field border
and be provided with drops and check gates for taking out water at
frequent intervals. From these gates, which will be 5 or 6 rods apart,
the laterals will be plowed across the slope nearly on the contour line
and having a few inches fall per hundred feet. These field laterals are

Fig. 3. head gate. (Bu!. 177.)

located by having the rodman pace off 50 feet at a time, the ]evelman
then shifting him up or down the slope to the point of desired elevation. A
stake is left at each point located. On sloping land these laterals may
he made with the ordinary plow and the dirt thrown out on the down-hill
side. The furrow shou]d be gone through twice and then finished with a
V-shaped crowder and shovel. Water is turned into these furrows and
turned out at frequent intervals and allowed to flow in a thin sheet
over the surface extending down to the next lateral below, which serves
for an equalizing ditch and distributes water to the next-adjoining land.
This method is suitable for undulating land with the slope as high as
10 feet or more in 100 feet. The system is easily installed and gives a
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fairly good distribution of the water. Some waste is usually experienced
with this method of irrigation.

Strip-Border Flooding. The border-flooding method of irrigation
is used in Malheur Valley, Umatilla Basin, and other sections of the
State. It is adapted to gently sloping valley lands, which can be leveled
so that the strips will slope in one way. This method is especially
suited to alfalfa irrigation after the crop shades the ground. The sup-

L!

Fig. 4. Lateral clearer.

ply ditch follows the ridge or the highest side of the land; if large, a
secondary or header ditch is used to distribute the water to the strips.
This ditch has a capacity to carry several second feet and is provided
with a good, permanent turn-out gate at the head of each strip. These
borders can be started with a Fresno or other scraper while leveling
off the land, and can be finished by an adjustable ridger, or they may
be thrown up by plowing back-furrows, and throwing in two furrows
on each side before using the ridger. A disk turned to throw the dirt
to the center is also used in places. The intervening strips are then
smoothed down to an even plane. The furrows are nearly filled by this
leveling operation. Across the upper end of the strips a table one rod
wide should be made level, so that the water will start down the strips in
a thin sheet, spreading over this table and down the long narrow strips
evenly. Two or more strips may be irrigated at a time. When the
water reaches nearly to the lower end it is turned off and another strip
started.

The w'idth and length of border will depend upon the soil, slope of
the land, and head of water available. On medium sand, at the Umatilla
Branch Experiment Station it was found that the length of border
should not be over 220 feet. A width of 30 feet was found suitable.
Borders should be comparatively small for coarse soils in order to irri-
gate quickly. On loam soils suitable size of border proved to be 30 to



50 feet wide by 300 to 600 feet long, as determined by experiments in
California. 2 On loam soil a length of 330 or 660 feet will divide a forty
into lands of equal width. The strips will run directly down the slope,
and will be separated by borders which may have a base width of five
or eight feet and should be 10 to 12 inches deep at the crown. This
border method avoids excessive grading and permits economical prepara-
tion and application; affords uniform distribution and usually saves time,
water, and money on moderate slopes.

The size of head used in irrigating should be fairly large, depend-
ing upon the slope and size of strip border. In irrigating with this
method, the aim is to get over the land rapidly and wet the whole surface
to a uniform depth without deep percolation loss. In the California ex-
periment 2 a head of from two to ten second feet to the strip was found
desirable for medium loam soils, and a desirable grade would be from
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Fig. 5. Siniplex dither.

three to six inches to one hundred feet. For clay and clay loam soil,
a head of one to four second feet in a grade of from one to three inches
per 100 feet was found more suitable. A smaller head would be re-
quired on steeper grades. On slightly undulating land the dikes will be
placed closer together at the head of the strips where the head ditch
goes across or around a ridge in the the land, and will be placed farther
apart at the head of the strips in laying out the borders across a depres-
sion below the head ditch. The system is adaptable to the general farm
under irrigation, and permits fairly good control of the water while en-
abling a considerable area to be irrigated in a reasonable length of time.
This method should be much more generally used in this State, particu-
larly on the general grain, hay, and stock farm, provided the land has a
fairly gentle, uniform slope.



Corrugation or Rill Method. This is a modification of the furrow
method and is we]l adapted to districts where diversified, rather inten-
sive agriculture is practiced. It is suitable for lands that will not stand
flooding without baking and where the formation favors sub-irrigation
or where the irrigating head securable is small. In order to avoid
crusting of heavier soils it may be necessary to corrugate new seeding
between strip borders the first season and until the crop shades the
ground. The method can be used for meadow or grain. Small corru-
gations are made with a sled (Fig. 8) shod with cultivator shovels
or with the regular manufactured corrugators, at intervals of from two
to five feet, depending on the capillarity of the soil and substratum. The
water is then allowed to flow through these much as in the furrow
method of irrigation, the irrigation being continued a sufficient length
of time to permit the strips between the corrugations to become
moistened, largely by "subbing" and capillarity.

j
Fig. 6. Simple type of head gates and weirs.

Sub-irrigation. Irrigation by seepage or by underground methods is
feasible in this State only where the natural conditions permit its prac-
tice without resorting to expensive equipment. In part of Baker Valley
there is a strong loam soil underlaid with gravelly substrata in which
the water table can be raised and sub-irrigation secured without much
danger of water-logging or aggravating the alkali trouble. The gravel
is open and seems not to be injured or puddled by this treatment. The
water is raised in the sloughs by damming up and sub-surface layers
are moistened by "subbing" from occasional field laterals. In the Upper
Deschutes Valley and other places where the country is underlaid with
porous basalt which gives slow, natural drainage and where the water
is fresh and little alkali is found, a sort of sub-irrigation system is
practiced. The water is supplied by corrugations and to some extent the
soil is filled up with free water which moves laterally and down the
slope from one corrugation to the next, moistening the strips between
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them. With the medium loamy sand soil in the Upper Deschntes Val-
ley uniform wetting will be secured where the corrugations are not over
five feet apart.

Checks. The check method of irrigation, wherein land is divided by
dikes into rectangular level areas 100 feet wide and 100 to 200 feet
long and irrigated by field laterals between each second series of checks,
is little used in Oregon. The first cost for fitting land is often heavy for
this method of irrigation.

Portable Pipe. Portable slip-joint pipe is sometimes used for irri-
gation of slightly undulating or sandy land, especially where water is
pumped. The pipe is usually connected by means of a portable hydrant
to outlets from an underground lateral. The pipes may be 12 to 15 feet
long if not more than 5 to 8 inches in diameter and are made of light
galvanized or black tarred metal. Ends must be tapered downstream
and the upstream ends flanged to fit instantly.

Choice of Methods. The whole purpose of irrigation is to provide a
favorable moisture content throughout the root zone and to apply
moisture when the soil has reached the drought point in quantities uffi-

cient to raise the moisture to the excess point without waste by deep
percolation or running off. Excessive evaporation should also be avoided
and everything that possibly can should be cultivated just as soon after
irrigation as the soil is dry enough to crumble. To secure economical
use of water, it is necessary to have a good distribution system. The
selection of this will depend on the nature of the soil, the topography
of the land, the size of head of water, and the nature of the crop. General
flooding systems will be adaptable to soils which are not inclined to
bake and crust. The furrow and corrugation methods are suitable
where the soil cannot be safely flooded and for intensive farming or
farming where the head of water securable is small. Contour laterals
or furrows run down the slope will be almost necessary on steep land.
On relatively level land, almost any system may be adopted, but it
should be suited to the type and size of the farm. On coarse soils, it is
important to have a large head of water and to get over the soil rapidly
in order to avoid deep percolation loss. The heavier the soil, the smaller
the head; while the flatter the slope is, the larger the head should be.
The irrigation farmer should make a study of the problem and choose
the system best suited to his conditions rather than follow blindly the
practice of the locality. It is best to choose the method which in the
long run will give the greatest economy in labor and water and pro-
duce the greatest net profit an acre.

IRRIGATION EXPERIMENTS WITH ALFALFA
IN OREGON

During the seven-year period 1907-1914, irrigation experiments with
alfalfa in Oregon were largely confined to the Home Station farm at
Corvallis, and the Umatilla Branch Station. This earlier work has been
reported in detail in earlier publications of this Station. ' In the
spring of 1915 cooperative duty-of-water investigations were started



with the Office of Irrigation Investigations, Department of Agriculture;
and since then water variation trials and other experiments with irriga-
tion of alfalfa have been onducted in several of the chief irrigated
valleys of the State.

Weather Conditions. The monthly and annual rainfall for stations
in localities where duty-of-water experiments or other trials have been
under way and herein reported are given in Table II.

TABLE H. NORMAL PRECIPITATION IN ALFALFA SECTIONS OF OREGON
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tNumbers in parentheses indicate elevation.
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TABLE III. WATER CAPACITIES OF DIFFERENT SOIL TYPES, SURFACE FOOT

Location Soil type
Water
capacity

Soil
wt. per

cu. ft.

Estimated
excess
point

Estimated
lent-s
point

Estimated
usable water

capacity

in. % in.
Hernsiston Coarse sand 18 3.0 88 11 7 4 .7

Joseph Fine sandy
loam 47 5.7 64 30 15 15 1.9

Paisley Medium peat 147 7.6 28 110 40 70 3.8
Peaty 64 6.5 52 45 20 30 2.5
Silt loam 50 5.8 63 34 16 18 2.1
Sandy loam 30 4.7 84 22 12 10 1.6
Co, and 21 3.5 85 14 7 7 1.1

K lamath
Falls Sandy loam 24 4.2 91 22 14 10.1 1.7

Medium peat 167 8.5 26.4 150 70 97.0 4.9
Clay loam 51 5.8 63 48 25 26.0 8.1

Burns Silt loam 36 4.1 66 35 18 17 2.1
Very fine

sandy loam 18 4.6 64 33 18 15 1.8
Haines Loam 38 4.0 63 27 12 15 2.0

Fine sandy
loam

83 4.9 68 26 12 14 1.8

Redmond Medium sand 39 4.1 66 24 12 13 1.6
Lakeview Medium sand 28 4.5 4 20 11 9 1.5

Grants
Pass Fine sandy -

loam 23 4.3 85 18 9 5 1.5
Corvallis Silty clay

loam 36 5.5 80 27 14 11 2.0

in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in.
January 1.14 2.06 1.14 1.84 1.84 2.30 2.45 0.99 4.58 7.22
February .93 1.93 1.34 1.70 1.34 2.03 1.44 .95 3.69 5.56
March .63 1.84 1.44 1.97 1.20 1.54 1.23 .71 2.41 4.47
April .51 1.58 .94 1.66 .79 1.13 .88 .68 1.47 2.88
May .79 2.32 1.73 2.22 .86 1.43 .99 1.05 1.68 2.19
June .48 1.51 1.21 1.95 1.09 1.10 .89 .83 .94 1.24
July .17 .66 .43 1.00 .45 .43 .32 .36 .36 .46
August .14 .54 .29 .86 .22 .28 .30 .29 .35 .40
September .29 1.11 .76 1.33 .80 .69 .56 .58 .88 1.59
October .54 1.51 .91 1.36 .66 .88 .96 .67 1.54 2.79
November 1.19 1.97 1.18 1.94 133 1.76 1.60 1.09 3.91 7.18
December 1.12 2.04 1.53 1.77 1.37 1.88 1.78 .85 5.15 6.69

Total 8.15 1907 13.20 19.60 11.95 1555 13.39 9.08 26.91 42.67
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Soils Used. The soils on which experiments have been conducted
range from medium sand at the Umatilla Branch Experiment Station,
requiring a maximum amount of water, to the silty clay loam at the
Home Station under sub-humid conditions, where the highest duty has
been realized. The usable water capacity, the organic content, and
other important soil properties of the chief soils employed in these
studies are given in Table III. From the study of water capacity of the
different soils used the approximate field capacities for different soil
classes have been developed. (See Fig. 13.) Some attention has also
been given to the extent of root systems and other factors bearing upon
the time, amount, and frequency and the duty of water for alfalfa.

In considering these subjects, it should be kept in mind that the
whole purpose of irrigation is to provide and maintain a favorable
moisture content during the growing season; that the water capacity of
soil should be kept up by increasing the organic-matter content and in-
creasing pore space by cultivation, so as to afford the greatest possible

II

Fig. 7. Small portable weir.

storage of water; also that the usable water should be conserved to
avoid unnecessary run-off, percolation, evaporation, and transpiration
losses.

Time of Irrigation. Theoretical considerations affecting the time
of irrigation are appearance of the crop, weather conditions and evapora-
tion, soil-moisture content, and water supply.

Any indication of wilting on sandy spots in the alfalfa fields, the
yellowing of lower leaves, or dark green color, are indications of need
of irrigation.

Evaporation from a water surface is a valuable indicator of weath-
er influences and gives the combined effect of the drying influences of
the different weather elements. Weather conditions must be watched,



and though little dependence should be placed on prospective showers,
heavy irrigation should be avoided if there are strong indications that
heavy showers may fall.

The soil-moisture content is a very valuable guide as to the needs
of irrigation, and the minimum and excess points for important soils are
presented in Table II above referred to. Alfalfa will be checked in its
growth when the moisture content of the soil drops below the "lento"
point or point below which water moves with less freedom in the feeding
root zone, but growth will continue slowly until the actual wilting
point is reached. Plants may be kept alive by moisture secured by
deep tap roots, but there is not enough to cause good growth ex-
cept when there is usable moisture in the feeding root zone. Accord-
ing to experiments in the Imperial Valley and elsewhere as much as 90
percent of the feeding roots of alfalfa may occur in the first four or five
feet of soil, in some sections in Oregon within 3 feet. A good supply
of usable moisture should therefore be maintained in the feeding root
zone. If alfalfa is allowed to go without water until it is checked in its

15

Fig. S. Rome-made corrilgator.

growth, it is slow to recover and is inclined to "harden off", whereas
it should be kept in a tender succulent condition. In Utah tank ex-
periments a uniform, moderate moisture content was found best for
alfalfa.

Irrigating the Seed Bed. Where flood irrigation is necessary, or
late irrigation water is limited, the water supply will necessitate the
storing of the water in the soil to some extent as available.

Moisture should be stored in the soil in goodly amounts at seed
time and the drilling will form a mulch so that it will tend to help store
this moisture, which in loamy soils should carry the plants until they
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shade the ground before further irrigation. If natural rainfall has
not stored a good supply of moisture, irrigation before seeding would
be desirable. Irrigating before the crop is up may interfere with
germination, except on the sandier soils that are not inclined to crust.
Under such conditions, it will perhaps aid germination, bring the soil
in better contact with the seed, and make it firm, so that the young
sprout will have a shorter distance to grow to the surface.

Irrigation Before vs. After Cutting. Experiments to determine the
relative value of irrigation before as compared with after cutting con-
ducted in different states show little difference and no uniform opinion.

Both cutting and irrigating check the growth of alfalfa temporarily.
If irrigation can be given when the plant shades the ground and begins
to bloom, it will bring on the second crop earlier. Irrigation before

Fig. 9. Ridger used in preparation of strip borders on a concrete lateral.

cutting should be early enough so that the ground will not be soft when
cutting the hay. Under field conditions growth may be checked by
delaying irrigation until after the hay crop is cured and removed from
the land. Irrigation before cutting, while desirable, may not be possible
except when the land is well fitted so that an even distribution can be
secured without tramping down the crop already produced.

Winter Irrigation is desirable where complete storage is not provid-
ed, but should not begin until the plants are in a dormant stage, and can
be practiced at any time the ground is not frozen and will take up more
water. Where the climate is very dry and it is better to have a moderate
supply of moisture in the land over winter to aid chemical and bacterial
processes, flood irrigation in late winter or early spring is very valuable,
and helps avoid winter killing. Saturating the surface may cause winter
killing, while a moderate moisture content in the soil is a protection
against it.
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According to Nevada studies, irrigation at different periods and
stages of growth has little effect upon the total yield of alfalfa.

Frequency of Irrigation. Theoretical considerations affecting the
frequency of irrigation are the storage capacity of the soil and subsoil,
rate of loss of moisture, depth of roots and age of crop, depth of ground
water, and methods of applying irrigation. On the sandy soils as at
the Umatilla Station, it has been found best to apply water to alfalfa
every two weeks; on sandy barns at a moderate elevation in Deschutes
Valley, where two or three cuttings are secured, two irrigations at a cut-
ting are better than one. On heavy soil at the Home Station at Corvallis,
one irrigation at a cutting is sufficient. At the latter place the soil
retains enough moisture to sustain growth four or five weeks, or suffi-
cient to produce a good cutting.

Fig. 10. Land fitted for atrip-border irrigation, liarney VaHey
Branch Experiment Station.

Amount per Irrigation. The amount to apply depends upon the
storage capacity of the soil for usable water, the depth of roots, capil-
lary movement to the roots from below, and extent to which the soil has
dried out. As indicated by the water-capacity data, medium sand at
the Hermiston Station will retain about two-thirds inch of usable water to
the acre foot, and fine sand about one inch, while the heavy silty clay loam
at Corvallis retains nearly two inches to the acre foot of usable water.

Capillarity in heavier soils operates to a further extent, but may
remove water too moderately. In the sandy soils, capillary movement
is more rapid, yet the distance it conveys water is limited.

The depth to which a given measured amount of irrigation will
penetrate can be determined by the use of a soil auger or spade. Studies
of this kind to learn the depth to which the irrigation penetrates, to
determine its distribution, should be made until a person is familiar with
conditions. Sandier soils require lighter and more frequent irrigation.
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Results of experiments bearing on time, amount, and frequency
of irrigation for alfalfa reported in an earlier bulletin of this Station
are shown graphically in Fig. 15.

Amount per Season or Duty. Duty of water refers to the quantity
of water required to mature a unit area of crop. A score or more of
factors affecting the duty of water have been previously described.
The U. S. crop census figures show that on the Government projects,
alfalfa and meadows occupy 52 1/2 percent of the area, and since meadows
need twice the water that annual crops require, they deserve 75 percent
of the consideration in fixing an average duty for projects. On this
account water variation trials at this Station have been chiefly with
alfalfa during recent years.

Fig. 11. Portable hydrant and distribution pipe.

Use Records. Duty of water for a given crop, such as alfalfa, is
indicated to some extent by measurement of water used under represen-
tative field conditions. A large number of measurements of the water
used for definite areas have been determined by the U. S. Office of
Irrigation Investigations, the Reclamation Service, and other agencies.
While these show the actual use, they do not afford information as to
whether more or less water would have been better. The average depth
applied in 1918 on twenty-two Government projects was 2.75 feet.

Water-variation trials have been conducted by most of the western
Experiment Stations, frequently in cooperation with the Government
Office of Irrigation Investigations. One of the earliest of these water-
variation trials on alfalfa was conducted by Dr. S. Fortier at the Mon-
tana Station " as early as 1903. A chief objection to net duty-of-water
experiments or water-variation trials has been the limited areas, which
do not permit the losses experienced under field conditions. To combine
the field and plot method, Bark devised a method of field-variation
trials." It consists of dividing a representative field and crop into three
or four portions of five or ten acres each. The owner then applies to
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one portion the quantity he customorily uses. The second portion is
given from thirty to fifty percent more, and a third portion from thirty
to fifty percent less. This method has been used in the different irri-
gated valleys of Oregon during recent years. Frequently a fourth plot
has been added to which has been applied manure or sulfur, and upon
which some different method of distributing water has been used with
a view to improving the practice. Duty of water experiments with
plots from one-tenth acre up to a few acres in area, conducted by west-
ern experiment stations, are summarized in Table IV.
TABLE IV. RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS ON NET DUTY OF WATER-ALFALFA

FROM WATER-VARIATION TRIALS IN DIFFERENT STATES

The yield per acre foot or acre inch gives opportunity for compari-
son as to returns of experiments under the climatic and soils conditions
of different states. It will be noted that under good conditions a yield
of about two-tenths ton an acre inch was obtained, or a little better
than two tons an acre foot.

Results of Irrigation Experiments with Alfalfa in Oregon (Table V).
Table V presents the results of applying different amounts of water,
in several of the chief irrigated valleys of Oregon, the data being
grouped according to geographic divisions of the State. Frequently the
light irrigations give better returns per unit of water, while the heavier
ones give better returns per unit of land. In many cases the average
or moderate amounts of irrigation have given the -best returns from both
standpoints, and represent the application yielding the most profit to
the acre.

State and
authority Soil

Length
of
trial

Precipi-
tation

Quantity giving most
economical duty

Depth Yield Yield
of per per

irrig. acre A. inch

Yield
per A.
foot

Idaho-Bark° Loam
yrs.

5
in.
12

in.
52.0

tons
5.47

tans
.16

tons
2

Utah-Harris,F. 54 Loam 17 15 40.0 4.75 .12 1.4

California- Fine sandy
Beckett et al.' loam 5 17 36.0 0.27 .23 3.0

Nevada-Knight
et al.5 Sandy clay 10 8 40.5 5.76 .15 1.8

New Mexico-
Thompson" Sandy loam 7 6 36.0 4.00 .12 1.4

Montana-
Fortier" Loam 2 10 20.0 4.20 .21 2.5

Wyoming-
Buffuni" Loam 4 10 31.0 7.80 .25 3.0

E. Ore.
(Aver.) Clay loam to

Oregon - sandy loam 7 12 30.7 3.81 .12 1.4

W. Ore. Silty clay
loam 14 42.3 7.5 4.03 .65 7.8

Average .... 11.15 33.3 5.63 .17 2.06
Omitted from average.
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TABLE V. RESULTS OF OREGON DUTY OF WATER TRIALS-ALFALFA

Year Project Soil
Plot
area

Total
amount of
irrigation

Yield
per

acre

Yield
per

acre inch

Umatilla Valley

acres inches tons tons
1914 Coarse sand .2

.2
116.28
63.12

6.57
5.31

.047
.085

.2 52.56 4.03 .077

1915 Coarse sand .2
.2

84
44

5.69
4.63

.067

.105
.2 28 3.50 .125

1916 Coarse sand .2
.2

84
44

6.72
6.36

.080
.146

.2 28 4.25 .151

1917 Coarse sand .2
.2

63
44

6.45
5.97

.102
.136

.2 35 4.10 .116

1918 Coarse sand .2
.2

60
45

6.13
5.48

.102
.122

.2 40 4.40 .110

1919 Fine sand .2
.2

25
25.5

8.83
8.58

.333

.327
.2 35 9.12 .293

1919 Coarse sand .1
.1

63
84

5.28
4.00

.082
.035

.1 114 3.88 .044

1921 Borders Medium sand .1
.1

32
36

5.35
5.79

.167

.154
.1 39 6.27 .155

1921 Checks Medium sand .2
.2

40
106

5.01
5.35

.063

.050
.2 111 4.07 .036

1921 Borders Very fine sand .2
.2

20.5
25

8.27
7.40

.402
.292

.2 28 9.56 .341

1921 Checks Very fine sand .2
.2

31
38

7.82
7.86

.251

.204

1921 Borders Medium sand .1
.1

27
32

7.17
6.97

.236

.220
.1 48 6.07 .127

1921* Long borders Coarse sand .167
.167

77
89

1.12
2.35

.030
.010

.167 120 .97 .008

1921° Short borders Coarse sand .1 48 1.81 .037
.1 59 2.03 .034
.1 72 2.21 .030

1921 Fine sand .1 27 8.25 .310
.i 37 8.50 .230
.1 42 7.43 .170

Powder Valley

1915 Fine sandy loam 62.0 9.07 3.238 .035
Gravelly loam 21.0 17.49 4.225 .024

1916 Fine sandy loam 6.0 17.5 5.12 .298
8.4 15.8 3.561 .225

11.6 12.61 3.225 .225



Not included in average.
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TABLE V. RESULTS OF OREGON DUTY OF WATER TRIALS (Continued)

Total Ytek. Yield
Plot amount of per per

Year Project Soil area irrigation acre acre inch

Grande Ronde Valley
acres inches tons tons

1916 25-385

1915

1917*

1918

1919

1920

S 25-33 S. 19 E

1916 23-33 S 18

1917

5

Dark loam 2.75
2.75
2.75

Wallowa Valley

Sandy loam 4.30
4.80
4.30

Harney Valley

Very fine
sandy loam .1

.1

.1

.1

.1

.1

.1

.1
Very fine

sandy loam .1
.1
.1
.1
.1
.1
.1
.1

Very fine
sandy loam .1

.1

.1
.1
.1
.1
.1
.1

Very fine
sandy loam .1

.1

.1

.1

.1
.1
.1
.1

Chewaucan Valley

Sandy loam 2.53
3.16
2.38

Sandy loam 2.53
8.16
2.88

Coarse gravelly
sand 1.59

1.65
1.46

1.00
1.00
1.00

14.37 6.5
12.12 5.4
9.87 4.3

33.68 3.092
22.33 9.052
18.79 3.086

6 0.233
12 0.508
18 0.533

12+1OT Manure 0.476
6 0.444

12 0.812
18 0.968

12+1OT Manure 0.786

6 0.635
12 .640
18 1.045

12+1OT Manure 1.260
6 1.475

12 3.435
18 4.000

12+1OT Manure 2.825

7.7 1.13
11.7 2.36
15.7 3.61

11.7+1OT Manure 2.25
7.7 1.96

11.7 2.67
15.7 2.97

11.7+1OT Manure 1.52

7 4.94
10 3.07
12 2.55

10+1OT Manure 2.31
7 5.0

10 2.42
14 5.9

10+IOT Manure 3.28

16.65 3.102
12.40 2.288
6.10 2.318

32.00 6.102
21.12 4.388
11.16 4.368

12.37 0.858
9.87 1.292
5.50 1.089

99.00 1.7
30.00 1.428
14.00 1.058

.452

.446

.435

.092

.136

.164

.039

.042
.040
.040
.074
.068
.054
.065

.106

.137

.091
.105
.246
.286
.222
.235

.141

.201
.230
.192
.254
.228
.189
.130

.702

.387

.212

.231

.710

.242

.423

.328

.190

.182

.371

.187

.207
.392

.073

.130

.198

.017

.048

.076
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TABLE V. RESULTS OF OREGON BUTY OF WATER TRIALS (Continued)

*Not included in average.

Year Project Soil
Plot
area

Total
amount of
irrigation

Yield
per

acre

Yield
per

acre inch

Elamath Basin
acres inches tons tons

1917 Sandy loam .1 15 4.32 .221
.1 12.27 3.84 .313
.1 10 2.70 .270

1919 Clay loam .35 18.33 2.05 .112
.85 13.70 1.18 .086
.35 7.81 .88 .112

1919 Sandy loam .5 15.5 4.98 .321
.5 10.5 4.68 .443
.5 6.0 4.36 .726

Deachutes Valley
1912 Redmond

Bern. Farm 18 3.8 .18
25 3.4 .13

1918* G. Errickson
Grange Hall Medium sand 1 12 .9 .075

15.5 1.0 .064
1 19 1.1 .058

B. S. Williams
Powell Butte Med. loamy sand 1.3 8 .95 .118

1.3 10.5 1.0 .095
1.3 14.5 1.10 .075

1919 R. Fliekinger
Tumalo 1 14 2.06 .147

17 2.12 .124

1 20 2.5 .125

1 19 2.4 .126

1 24 2.9 .120

1 29 3.0 .103
Geo. Errickson

Grange Hall Medium sand 1 18 3.7 .205
1 22 4.2 .192
1 26 4.7 .181

E. Atkinson
Redmond Med. loamy sand 1 20 3 .150

1 24 3.1 .129
1 28 3.95 .141

W. It. David.son
Terrebone Med. loamy sand 1 22 3.3 .167

1 26 4.55 .175
1 32 5.59 .174

1920 Geo. Errickson
Grange Hall Medium sand 1 20 3.0 .150

1 24 3.5 .146
1 28 4.0 .148

E. B. Williams
Powell Butte Med. loamy sand 8 34 2.9 .085

17.5 28 2.8 .10

B. A. Griffin Med.-coarse sand 4 28 3.7 .132
Alex Chase

Deschutes Gravelly sand 6.5 28 2.6 .093
6.5 46 3.1 .067

Hoskins
Redmond Med. loamy sand .75 20 2.6 .130

.75 24 3.25 .135

.75 28 3.50 .125
Steffin

Tumalo Med. loamy sand 15.75 20 2.2 .110
1.85 24 3.25 .135
1.85 31 4.15 .134

Cline Falls
Ranch Medium sand S 20 3.0 .150



Not included in average.
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TABLE V. RESULTS OF OREGON DUTY OF WATER TRIALS (Continued)

Year Project Soil
Plot
area

Total
amount of
irrigation

Yield
per

acre

Yield
per

acre inch

Rogue River Valley
acres inches tons tons

1920 Antelope clay .14 0 1.18
adobe .14 5 4.53 .906

.14 12 5.09 .424

.14 13.5 4.35 .322

.14 12 M. 10 T.3.39 .203

1921 Antelope clay .14 0 1.36
adobe .14 5 1.91 .382

.14 10 2.22 .222

.14 15 1.02 .128

.14 10 M. 10 T. 2.13 .213

Willamette Valley

1910* (Experiment
Sta.)
Corvallis Silty clay loam .1 0 4.9

green
.1 10 16.9 1.15

green green
1911 (Experiment

Sta.)
Corvallis Silty clay loam .1 0 2.17

.1 5 4.36 .872

.1 8 4.51 .564

.1 12 5.22 .437
1912* (Experiment

Ste.)
Corvallis Silty clay loam .1 0 4.00

green
.1 5 6.37 1.27

green green
.1 10 10.37 1.03

green green
.1 12 7.52 .626

green green
1913 (Experiment

pta.)
Corvallis Silty clay loam .1 0 2.15

.1 4 3.8 .950
.1 6 4.2 .700
.1 8 4.2 .525

1914 (Experiment
Ste.)
Corvallis Silty clay loam .1 0 2.1

.1 5 2.2 .440

.1 10 2.6 .260
.1 10 2.4 .240

1916 (Experiment
Sta.)
Corvallis Silty clay loam .1 0 2.8

.1 4 4.2 .105

.1 6 5.2 .866

.1 8 4.2 .525
1917 (Experiment

Ste.)
Corvallis Silty clay loam .1 0 3.74

.1 5 4.23 .845

.1 7.5 5.31 .708

.1 10.5 5.31 .506
1918 (Experiment

Sta.)
Corvallis Silty clay loam .1 0 4.47

.1 8 5.7 .712

.1 12 7.3 .608

.1 16 6.6 .413
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TABLE RESULTS OF OREGON DUTY OF WATER TRIALS (Concluded)V.

Average Duty of Water by Valleys (Table VI). The duty-of-water
data as summarized in Table VI show the quantity of water giving the
maximum yield an acre inch for each trial, and the quantity giving a
maximum yield an acre. While in some cases with rapid underdrainage
it is practically impossible to irrigate alfalfa to the point where decrease
in yield occurs, still beyond a reasonable amount of water the percentage
of increase is very slight. The use of water, like the use of fertilizers
and other farm treatments, is subject to the law of diminishing returns.
The maximum profit is obtained by use of an amount a little short of
the quantity that will give the maximum yield to the acre and a little
more than the quantity that will give the maximum yield to the acre
foot. From the experiments at Corvallis, the cost of production and irri-
gation, and the crop value have been figured from year to year, so that
the average amount of irrigation giving the maximum net profit has been
determined.
TABLE VI. AVERAGE OF ALL REPRESENTATIVE DUTY OF WATER TRIALS-

ALFALFA-IN OREGON
Oregon Agricultural College Experiment Station-Department of SoiLs

5Not included in average.

Indicated Economic Duty by Valleys. As an average of 43 net-duty-
of-water trials in Eastern Oregon the maximum yield an acre inch was
secured with 15.5 inches and the yield of alfalfa obtained was 3.96 tons

Total Yield Yield
Plot amount of per per

Year Project Soil area irrigation acre acre inch

acres inches tons tons
1920 (Experiment

Sta.)
Corvallis Silty clay loam .1 0 3.3

.1 5 5.3 1.006

.1 7 4.9 .700
.1 9 5.4 .600

1921 (Experiment
Ste.)
Corvallis Silty clay loam .1 0 3.6

.1 6 4.18 .696
.1 10 5.13 .513
.1 14 4.43 .316

in. tons in. tons
Umatilla 15 36.0 6.19 60.0 6.90
Powder 2 18.3 4.18 17.5 4.68
Grande Ronde 1 14.3 6.50 14.3 6.50
Wallowa 1 18.8 3.09 33.7 3.09
Harney 8 10.2 3.26 14.7 3.84
Chewaucan 3 7.6 2.60 19.8 3.50
Klamath Basin 3 12.2 8.42 16.3 3.78
Deechutes 13 22.5 3.18 30.7 8.83
Rogue River 2 5.0 3.22 11.0 4.15
Willamette5 (Corvallis) 10 5.5 4.37 9.06 5.04

Average 58 15.54 3.96 24.15 4.49

Quantity of water giving best returns--
Best return per unit of Maximum yield per

No. of water acre land
trials, Water Yield Water Yield
3 plots used, per used per per

Valley each acre acre acre acre
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an acre, while increasing the average depth to 25.15 inches gave the
maximum yield an acre as approximately 4.5 tons as an average.

In Umatilla Basin (altitude 500 feet; annual rainfall, 8 inches;
sandy soils) 36 inches depth a year gave the greatest yield per unit of
water, or an average yield of 6.19 tons, while 60 inches depth gave but
6.9 tons as an average maximum yield an acre.

In Powder Valley (loam soil, 3500 feet elevation, 13 inches annual
rainfall) increasing the depth used from 13 to 18 inches, increased the
yield half a ton an acre.

Under similar conditions with the somewhat lower elevation of
Grande Ronde Valley, 14.3 inches gave best returns.

Fig. 12. Corrugation method of irrigation on new ceeding.

On fine sandy loam soil in Wallowa Valley with 20 inches annual
rainfall and 4000 feet altitude, increasing the annual depth of irrigation
from 19 inches to 34 inches increased the yield but very slightly.

As a result of eight trials in Harney Valley on very fine sandy
loam at 4100 feet elevation under annual rainfall of 8 to 10 inches, in-
creasing the depth from 10.2 inches to 14.7 increased the yield .56 ton
an acre.

In Chewaucan and Klamath basins under similar conditions as in
Harney Valley 12 to 19 inches was required.

Trials on adobe soil in Rogue River Valley, with 1200 feet elevation
and 20 inches rainfall, gave a maximum yield per acre inch with 5
inches depth and a maximum yield an acre with 11 inches depth per
season.

Thirteen water-variation trials on medium sandy loam soils at about
3000 feet elevation in Deschutes Valley, with rainfall of 12 inches a year,
gave a maximum yield per acre inch of 3.18 tons with a net application
of 22.5 inches; increasing the depth applied to 30.7 inches gave a maxi-
mum yield an acre of 3.85 tons.



At the Home Station at Corvallis, on silty clay loam soil at 266
feet elevation and in a sub-humid climate with 42.6 inches rainfall, ten
water-variation trials resulted in an average maximum yield of 4.37
tons per inch where 5.5 inches was used, and an average maximum yield
per acre of 5.04 tons from use of 9.06 inches depth a season.
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Fig. 13. Water capacity of soil classes.

TABLE VII. WATER REQUIREMENT OF ALFALFA IN OREGON
Oregon Agricultural CoJlege Experiment StationBepartment of Soils

01050 CLAY
LOAN
S INCHES
PER POOP

Pounds water per pound
dry matter

with irrigations giving

lb.
2432
909
'756

1040
1639

858
769

Water Requirement of Alfalfa. (Table VII). Since duty of water
is an expression of ratio of water consumed to crops produced, the
water cost or water requirement of varous crops is an expression of this
ratio of water to crop. Irrigation requirement is used to refer to the por-
tion of total water requirement needed to be supplied artificially. In

in. in. lb.
Chewaucan 15.55 23 1136
Harney 11.95 12 733
Powder 13.20 12 660
Umatilla 8.15 55 1040
Wallowa 18.49 25 1112
Klamath 13.39 12 674
Willamette 42.16 8 725

COARSE SAND MODISH SAND FINE SAND SANDY LOAM LiNE DANDY OilY LOIN

+ INCH
PER FOOT

15cR
PER FOOT

I INCH
FEll FOOT

0* 10CR
PER FOOT

LOAN
1+ INCH

PER FOOT

i 111CR

PER FOOT

Best return Best return
Total yearly Irrigation per per

Valley precipitation per season acre inch acre



an arid country where rainfall and soil water are almost negligible the
irrigation requirement will approach closer to the water requirement.
The water requirement has been determined in most of the Oregon ex-
periments. In the experiments at the Home Station the water cost for
the plot which each year has given the maximum net profit has been
calculated. The average for the plot giving the greatest profit for each
year has also been determined for all years of the experiment. This
average water requirement is 739 pounds of water to one of dry alfalfa,
and is equivalent to 5.23 inches per ton of dry hay. This water require-
ment has been closely approached in the Eastern Oregon field experi-
ments. At the New Mexico Experiment Station under good conditions
the water requirement of alfalfa was found to be 774 pounds per pound
of dry matter. ' At the Utah Station it was near one thousand and
increased with heavy irrigation. s
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Fig. 14. Irrigated vs. unirrigated alfalfa. Corvallis (September).

Water requirement varies with a dozen or more factors, transpira-
tion being the chief source of dissipation of water from cropped fields.
The figures given herein represent the evapo-transpiration ratio and they
have an important bearing on the duty of water. The water require-
ment has been found to vary as much as 18 or 2G percent from year to
year, just as crop yields vary with good seasons and bad seasons. Water
requirement varies with the stand of crop and with the fertility of the
soil and the tilth, is affected by the time and amount of irrigation, and
varies with the climate. A low water cost will be realized where large
yields are obtained and soil is of good tilth and fertility. It is believed
that the water requirement is a very valuable indicator of the highest
probable duty or crop-producing power of water.

Crop-Producing Power of Water. (Table VIII). Using the average
water cost of the most profitable plots at the Home Station at Corvallis,
or 739 pounds per pound dry matter, equivalent to 5.23 inches per ton dry
alfalfa, the water requirement for different yields has been calculated as



shown in Table VIII. It represents the crop-producing power of water
under good conditions and indicates the highest probable duty of water.
On this basis a three-ton arid region should need 15 to 18 inches of usable
water, and a six-ton region, 30 to 36 inches. This applies fairly well to
Eastern Oregon conditions and some of the other irrigated sections.
With sub-irrigation, very high yield, very fertile soil, or in case of very
coarse soil, this figure will require some qualification.
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Fig. 15. Effect of amount and frequency of irrigation, Corvallis plots.
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TABLE VIII. CROP-PRODUCING POWER OF WATERALFALFA
BASED ON GOOD AVERAGE WATER REQUIREMENT

Fig. 19. Stacking alfalfa with nets.

TABLE IX. EFFECT OF PROPER AMOUNT OF IRRIGATION ON WATER
REQUIREMENT, ALFALFA

Oregon Agricultural College Experiment StationDepartment of Soils

Effect of Proper Irrigation on Water Requirement. (Table IX).
The water requirement for the dry plots and plots with light, medium,
and heavy irrigation for alfalfa at Corvallis for all years is summarized
in Table IX to show the relation between the amount of irrigation and
water requirement. A moderate amount of irrigation reduced the water
requirement to considerably below that of the dry plots, for the water
comes during the best growing weather. With heavy irrigation water
is wasted and water requirement greatly increases.

Economical use of water is important if the greatest net profit per
acre is to be secured in growing alfalfa. The more water used the more
woody, and the less water the richer the product in blood-and muscle-

Year

--Dry---- Light irrigaticn
Irriga- Water
tion requirement

Med. irrigation
Irriga- Water
tjon requirement

heavy irrigation
Irriga- Water
tion requirement

Water
cecluirement

1910 1135
in. in.

10 488
in

1911 814 5 622 8 730 12 648
1912 1317 5 996 10 726 12 1045
1913 1111 4 716 6 S43 8 866
1914 1785 5 1685 10 1606
1916 815 4 553 6 583 8 667
1917 473 5 571 7.5 416 10.5 568
1918 547 8 365 12 366 16 489
1920 474 5 464 7 484 9 532
1921 326 6 461 10 515 14 702
10-year Aver. 880 5.2 715 8.5 572 11 780

Yield per acre Acre inches required

tons A. in.
1 5.23
2 10.46
3 15.69
4 20.92
5 26.15
6 31.38
7 36.61
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forming elements. Over-irrigation injures the soil and crops or may
involve needless expense in application, reducing the net profit per acre.

Effect of Fertilizer on Water Requirement and Irrigation Require-
ment. (Table X.) As early as 1912 Oregon experiments which included
fertility trials showed variation in yield per unit of irrigation water,
and this was also recognized by Bark in his Idaho experiments. '

Table X is arranged to show the effect of sulfates on allalfa as de-
termined at Redmond in 1912, and the increase in the yield an acre inch
where fertilizers are applied.

In these experiments wherever fertilizer was effective there was a
large increase in the production of dry matter for the same amount of
water applied, and this gave a decidedly better return per acre foot of
water. It is entirely possible and very desirable under irrigation to
build up the water capacity and available fertility of the soil so as to
maintain a richer plant-food solution and enable the dry matter to be

Fig. 20. Sulfur vs. no sulfur.

TABLE X. RELATION OF SOIL FERTILITY TO ECONOMICAL USE OF
IRRIGATION WATER

Oregon Agricultural College Experiment Station, Irrigation Demonstration Farm,
Redmond, 1912

Crop

Irriga-
tion,
total
depth

Fertiliz.
ers per

acre

Yield per
Acre of water
Acre inch

Gain
Yield T.

in--
Cost of

Value fertilizer
Profit

(or loss)

in. lb. tons tons
Alfalfa 21 None 2.00 .143
Alfalfa 21 Potas. su]f 3.96 .186 .96 8.68 4.00 4.68

160
Alfalfa 21 Gypsum 60 3.40 .162 .41 8.69 .45 3.24
Alfalfa 21 Potas. ci. 160 3.27 .165 .27 - 2.43 4.00 1.57
Old clover 24 None 3.33 .138
Old clover 24 Potas. suif. 5.04 .210 1.71 15.39 4.00 11.39

160
Old clover 24 Gypsum 60 3.48 .145 .25 2.25 .45 1.80
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produced at a more economical water cost. In other words, 'the richer
the soup the less required" by the crop per pound of hay produced.

Fertilizers fsr Alfalfa (Tables XI and XII). Fertilizer experiments
on alfalfa in Oregon have been conducted for several years in the De-
schutes Valley, in the Rogue River Valley in Southern Oregon, and at
the Umatilla Branch Experiment Station; and some tests with sulfur and
farm manure and rotation have been carried into the other valleys of the
State in recent years. The results of some of the longer experiments
are presented in Tables XI and XII.

TABLE XL SUMMARY OF ALFALFA FERTILTZER TRIALS, rJESC}IUTES VALLEY
Soils Department, Oregon Agricultural College Experiment Station. Trials mainly in

1912 and 1918, '19. 20 (Ave. all years.)

Average
increase Net value

Average over of in-
No. of Average rate per acre yield check crease at

Fertilizer trials Applied Value per acre plot $20 a ton

tons tons

TABLE XII. FERTILIZER EXPERIMENT ON ALFALFA. MEDFORD, OREGON,
SOIL EXPERIMENT FIELD5

Yield per acre,
Treatment average for six years

Plot Fertilizer Amt. per acre 1916-1921

5Experiment initiated by F. C. Reimer, superintendent of the Southern Oregon
Branch Experimet Station.

jAverage for 4 years only-1916-19.

Experiments covering several years have increased the alfalfa yield
to the extent of practically double the yield per acre foot from certain
treatments. Sulfur has increased alfalfa yields by 1 to 2 tons an acre
in most of the arid and semi-arid sections and will make at least
1 ton increase on 100,000 acres of alfalfa in Oregon.

lb. lb.
1 Check 0 987
2 Sulfur 600 4073
3 Sulfur 100 4610
4 Sulfur 300 5240
5 Gypsum 595 5740
6 Mococo residue 1541 5450
7 Monocalcic phosphate 317 1190
8 Superphosphate 823 5210
9 Muriate of potash 534 1030t

10 Sulfate of potash 594 4890
11 Check 0 1090
12 Nitrate of soda 558 1150
13 Sulfate of ammonia 423 5350
14 Iron sulfate 870 5370
15 Magnesium sulfate 782 5370
16 Sodium sulfate 1033 4510
17 Pyrites 263 1780
18 Check 0 580

Sulfur 8 50 $1.20 4.55 1.73 $34.60
Gypsum 10 52.5 .37 3.75 .67 1301
Phosphorous 6 250 5.12 3.95 1.10 16.88
Nitrogen 6 tO 3.20 4.00 1.14 19.60
Muriate of potash 4 140 11.90 3.09 .62 .80
Sulfate of potash 2 120 8.75 5.23 1.33 17.85
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At the Umatilla Branch Experiment Station the use of eight tons of
manure an acre, as an average of a four-year period, increased the al-
falfa yield by 1.33 tons an acre, ' and where so treated has given an in-
crease of about a quarter ton per acre foot applied. A fertilizer experi-
ment at the Harney Branch Experiment Station with alfalfa gives indi-
cation that manure reinforced with acid phosphate will prove to be the
best treatment there.

Fig. 21. Effect of sulfates, Rei,ner plots, Southern Oregon Soils experiment field.

Irrigation of Alfalfa for Seed Production. Light, frequent irrigation
is best where alfalfa is grown for seed production in order that a
uniform, moderate moisture content may be maintained. Much less
water is required for seed production. At the Aberdeen Branch Station
in Idaho, " light irrigation and early clipping of the first growth was
found to increase the seed yield. At the Gooding Branch Station in
Idaho, i8 light irrigation and clipping about May 1 in connection with seed

Fig. 22. Original sulfate plots, Redmond, 1912.
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production was found good; a thin stand with rows thir.ty-five inches
apart was found desirable. As the plant comes to the blooming period,
a lower moisture content to avoid secondary shoots and encourage ma-
turity is believed desirable in production of alfalfa for seed.

Fig. 23. Original u1fate plots, Redmond, 1912, sulfate of potash.

Fig. 24. Original sulfate plots, Redmond, 1912, chloride of potash.

Harvesting and Marketing. The irrigated region permits curing
alfalfa hay so that a high-quality product can be realized. In harvesting
care should be used to retain the leaves as these are the most nutritious
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part of the hay; raking as soon as wilted is desirable as is placing in
small cocks promptly to avoid excessive exposure to the sun and avoid
bleaching. Grinding in order to condense the product is practiced to
some extent where alfalfa is shipped, but in the interest of permanent
irrigation agriculture, alfalfa should be fed out on the land to retain the
fertility on the farm. Since alfalfa hay has high feed value, high fertiliz-
er value is realized from farm manure produced in connection with the
use of such feed which contains abundant protein. Tn earlier experi-
ments irrigation of alfalfa had a beneficial effect upon the succeeding
potato crop. Potatoes on irrigated alfalfa sod gave double the yield
with a water requirement one-fourth less than did potatoes grown on
unirrigated alfalfa sod land. Crop rotation with use of manure from
the feed lot makes it possible to market the nitrogen and humus accumu-
lated in the alfalfa sod in the form of cash crops; it also helps to avoid
alfalfa pests.
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